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Abstract
In this study, a Simulink model based on fundamental thermodynamic principles to predict the dynamic and steady state performance in a twin shaft Industrial Gas Turbine (IGT) has been developed. The components comprising the IGT have been implemented in the modelling architecture using a thermodynamic commercial toolbox (Thermolib, EUtech Scientific Engineering GmbH) and Simulink environment. Measured air pressure and air temperature discharged by compressor allowed the validation of the modelling architecture. The model assisted the development of a computational tool based on Artificial Neural Network (ANN) for compressor fault diagnostics in IGTs. It has been demonstrated that modelling plays an important role to predict and monitor gas turbine system performance at different operating and ambient conditions.

INTRODUCTION
* Address all correspondence to this author
Industrial gas turbines (IGTs) are widely-used to generate electricity or drive rotating machinery such as pumps and process compressors. The burning of an air-fuel mixture during IGT operation produces hot gases that spin a turbine to produce power. Knowing and predicting the thermodynamic performance of an IGT at different ambient conditions through a base modelling architecture could assist in defining operational methodologies to reduce fuel consumption, enhance durability of sub-system components and also assist the development of control strategies to improve the efficiency of the IGT system. In this study, a thermodynamic model of a twin shaft IGT has been developed in a Simulink environment. A commercial thermodynamic library (Thermolib, Eutech scientific engineering GmbH) compatible with a Simulink environment allowed the construction of the modelling architecture. It is possible to construct dynamic models for IGTs in a Simulink environment and using thermodynamic principles [1,2,3], but the process could be time consuming and it could be limited for certain ranges of operating and ambient conditions. The model developed in this study is a first attempt at modelling development in a twin shaft IGT considering Thermolib library. In future work, the model will be enhanced by including processes and mechanisms not considered (emission resulting from combustion, failures in subcomponents etc.) which could compromise the performance of the IGT system. Artificial neural networks (ANNs) have been used for fault diagnostic in IGTs [4,5,6]. ANN is commonly trained through experimental data which define signatures representing the condition of the system; however, the conventional methodology for ANN provides little or no insight of the physical phenomena of the system at different operating conditions [7]. Also, the detection of a fault condition will not be valid outside of the representative experimental signature that defines healthy conditions. The IGT model developed in this study can predict the performance of an IGT at different operating conditions and different ambient conditions (hot-dry, cold-wet). ANN was trained in Simulink (neural network toolbox) using the developed IGT model to diagnose compressor fouling during IGT operation.



NOMENCLATURE

b         viscous friction constant, N.m.s
CP       heat capacity at constant pressure, J/kg.K
CV          heat capacity at constant volume, J/kg.K
CX       axial velocity, m/s
FC          flow rate coefficient, dimensionless
      enthalpy of reactants, J/kg
    enthalpy of products, J/kg
J         shaft Inertia, kg.m2
     flow rate of reactants, kg/s
    flow rate of products, kg/s
      molar flow rate in, mol/s
    molar flow rate out, mol/s
PC       pressure ratio coefficient, dimensionless
Pcomp   power consumed by the compressor, Watts
Pr        pressure ratio, dimensionless
Pturb    power produced by turbine, Watts
p         pressure, Pa
       density, kg/m3
       heat loss by surroundings, Watts
R         gas constant, 8.314 J. mol−1 K−1
T         temperature, K
Ti        inlet temperature, K
U        rotor tangential velocity, m/s 
V        volume, m3
γ         ratio of the CP to CV, dimensionless
ω        angular velocity, rad/s

MODELLING ARCHITECTURE
A simplified configuration of a twin shaft IGT is shown in Fig. 1. Air at ambient conditions enters the compressor, fuel in liquid or gas state or both states is mixed together with the compressed air leaving the compressor. The burning of the air-fuel mixture through the combustor produces hot gases that expand across the turbine stages to produce power and drive the compressor through a mechanical system (bearing-shaft). This results in generation of power to drive an electricity generator or to drive other machinery. The compressor, the combustor, and the turbines comprising the IGT have been implemented in the modelling architecture using a thermodynamic commercial toolbox (Thermolib, EUtech Scientific Engineering GmbH) which is compatible with a Simulink environment [8]. The mechanical system comprising the IGT was developed in a Simulink environment considering the conservation of mechanical energy. The following assumptions were considered:

Figure 1. Twin Shaft IGT

	The model cannot simulate start-up conditions due to limitations in performance maps of components. Therefore, only simulation of running condition has been considered in this study. 
	No emissions such as NOx, CO or UHC (unburned hydrocarbons) resulting from the fuel-air combustion are considered.
	The fuel is only methane CH4 with no other composition and is assumed that it has entirely reacted and consumed during the combustion process. The change in gas composition and thermodynamic properties during the combustion is considered. The combustor efficiency is constant.
	The amount of fuel injected into the combustor is regulated through a gas turbine controller. The engine controller takes the rotational speed of the shafts and other measurements such as pressure and temperature at different engine stations.  A detailed description of the controller has been reported by Panov [1]. 
	A compressor map has been implemented to represent the performance of a multi-stage axial compressor.
	The change in pressure over time through the IGT system is modelled considering a lumped system.  

The gas path components comprising the engine model have been divided into two groups: gas generator shaft and power turbine shaft. Gas generator is comprised of the compressor, combustor, compressor turbine and shaft connecting compressor and turbine and involves the thermodynamic process starting from the air intake by the compressor to the hot gas entering the compressor turbine, as shown in Fig. 1. Power turbine shaft is comprised by the power turbine, load, and the mechanical shaft connecting the power turbine and load. The model requires as inputs the demanded load, and the ambient conditions (temperature, pressure, and relative humidity) for the air entering the compressor. The engine controller [1] calculates the amount of fuel injected into the combustor based on the rotational speed in the power turbine shaft (shaft connecting power turbine and load). Fig. 2 shows the overall modelling architecture constructed with Thermolib/Simulink. The compressor and turbine maps from a twin shaft industrial gas turbine were implemented into the engine model.




Figure 2. Modelling architecture using Thermolib/Simulink




Gas Generator Architecture
One of the advantages of the Thermolib library (EUtech Scientific Engineering GmbH) is the fact that each component (e.g. compressor, reactor, turbine, etc.) can calculate thermodynamic properties such as enthalpy, heat capacity, molar composition in a two phase-flow composition. Also, a balance of energy (enthalpy, heat, mechanical power, electrical power) across the inputs and outputs of each component is ensured. 

Compressor
The compressor block requires a map that relates rotational speed, pressure ratio, mass flow rate, and efficiency. The compressor module requires as inputs the rotational speed and the pressure ratio and depending on the efficiency defined in the map calculates the thermodynamic properties of the air leaving the compressor such as temperature, flow, enthalpy, relative humidity, vapour and liquid fraction of the fluid. The mechanical power consumption is calculated as well. A compressor map representing the performance of the compressor at optimal conditions (no fouling effect or clean conditions) was implemented in the compressor block from Thermolib library. The pressure ratio required by the compressor during IGT operation was calculated from the equation of state which simulates the dynamic response of the pressure across the gas generator and the pressure at ambient conditions. The rotational speed is calculated from an analysis of conservation of mechanical energy across the IGT system. Torque, angular momentum, and viscous friction acting on the system are considered. Pressure dynamic response and conservation of mechanical energy will be discussed later. 

Figure 3 shows a normalized compressor map as a function of a pressure ratio coefficient (dimensionless) and flow coefficient (dimensionless). The pressure ratio coefficient and flow coefficient are expressed through Eqs. 1 and 2 respectively [9,10]. The compressor map representing the performance of a multi-stage axial compressor is normalized considering the triangle velocities of a lumped single-stage axial compressor as a first approximation. The coefficients expressed in Eqs. 1 and 2 will assist the estimation of fouling conditions (airborne particles such as dust on blades) during gas turbine operation. This will be discussed in the section of IGT diagnosis.

Figure 3. Compressor map (dimensionless) normalized as a function of pressure ratio coefficient (Eq. 1) and flow coefficient (Eq. 2).

Pressure ratio and flow coefficients estimated from velocity triangles and reported by Song et. al. [9]
                                                                                                                                                                                              [1]                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                                                          [2]

Combustor
The combustor is modelled as a chemical reactor. A chemical reaction has to be defined in the reactor component from Thermolib library. The chemical composition of the fuel can be comprised of different molecules such as CH4, C2H6, C3H8, CO2, N2, etc. Emission formation during combustion such as CO, NO can also be simulated. In this study, the following reaction was considered to simplify the analysis:
                                                                                                                            [3]

The reactor module requires the definition of the rate of reaction or fraction of reactants to be converted into products. In this case, it is considered that all the amount of fuel CH4 supplied is reacted and consumed. The reaction computed by the reactor block is carried out through the First Law of thermodynamics for a chemical reaction.
                                                                                                                                                         [4]
where is the flow rate of reactants,  is the enthalpy of reactants,  is the flow rate of products, is the enthalpy of products,  is the heat loss. In this study, it is not considered that heat exchanges with the surrounding environment. Eq. 4 accounts for the change in energy in the combustor during transient operation. 

 In a further study, the effect of UHC (unburned hydrocarbons) and the formation of emissions such as CO and NO on IGT performance will be studied. A time constant (first order function) for fuel to enter and mix with air inside the combustor has also been defined.

Dynamic Pressure in Gas Generator
To simulate the dynamic pressure through the gas generator a vessel has been included in the modelling architecture, as shown in Figs. 2 and 4. The vessel is located between the combustor and the turbine. The volume of the vessel represents the volume of the overall gas generator (compressor, combustor, etc.) where air at ambient conditions enters the compressor, is mixed and burned with the fuel, and the resulting hot gas mixture is entered to the compressor turbine. 

The equation of state for a perfect gas was considered to simulate the dynamic response of the pressure across the gas generator [11]. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  [5]
                 
where p represents the change in pressure over time,   represents the flow rate entering the vessel which represents the flow of the hot gas mixture leaving the combustor, represents the flow rate leaving the vessel which is the flow discharged by the compressor turbine, R is the gas constant, T is the temperature of the gas mixture after combustion, and V is the total volume. The use of vessels in each component of the IGT system would provide information about the pressure dynamic response for each component. To simplify the analysis by reducing the number of differential equations, a single vessel to define the pressure transient response in gas generator was considered. The dynamic response in the vessel should represent the slowest dynamic response from a specific component (i.e combustor with enclosing centre-casing).


Figure 4. Vessel to model pressure dynamic response in gas generator, a) graphical representation, b) Simulink representation

The compressor module receives the pressure calculated through Eq. 5 and together with the rotational speed calculates the air flow being discharged. The rotational speed is calculated through a conservation of mechanical energy.

Compressor Turbine
         A turbine map that relates rotational speed, pressure ratio, mass flow rate, and efficiency is required. The compressor turbine requires a given rotational speed and a given pressure ratio to calculate the mass flow rate. Similar to the compressor, an experimental performance map was implemented in the compressor turbine. The Turbine block from Thermolib library determines the thermodynamic state of the outgoing flow along with the produced mechanical power at given efficiency. 

Mechanical System
The mechanical system comprising the IGT system was developed in a Simulink environment considering the conservation of mechanical energy. The mathematical modelling of the mechanical system is based on Newton’s second law. The following mathematical expression representing the motion of the mechanical system was considered in the model:
                                                                                                                                                               [6]

where J represents the shaft inertia, ω is the angular velocity, Pturb is the power produced by compressor turbine, Pcomp is the power consumed by the compressor, and b is the viscous friction constant. Eq. 6 was constructed in a Simulink environment as shown in Fig. 5 and the resulting angular velocity acts as input for the compressor and turbine respectively.


Figure 5. Modelling architecture for mechanical system

Power Turbine Gas Path Architecture
The power turbine gas path is comprised by the power turbine, load and the connecting mechanical shaft. It is also important to mention that the hot gas being expanded across the compressor turbine in the gas generator and which then enters the power turbine and expands further is considered as part of the thermodynamic process of the power turbine gas path. Similar to the turbine from the gas generator, an experimental power turbine performance map was implemented in the engine model. The maps represent clean and new component conditions, with no erosion, or degradation which can lead to reduction in turbine performance. The dynamic pressure was modelled through an interduct vessel located between the turbine from the gas generator and the power turbine. It was modelled in a similar way as for the gas generator using Eq. 5. The architecture of the mechanical system was also similar to the one from the gas generator architecture, Eq. 6.

VALIDATION
Engine measurements from a twin Shaft IGT were considered to validate the simulated data from the model. The twin shaft IGT was operated from maximum to minimum load conditions. Fig. 6 shows the engine load profile which is required as an input for the gas turbine model. The engine measurements were sampled every 180 seconds. In addition to the engine load as input, the ambient conditions of air entering the compressor such as temperature at 15 degC, pressure at 0.99063 bar.a and 60 % relative humidity (RH) were considered.
 
Figure 6. Load profile for Twin Shaft IGT

The pressure measurement of air discharged by the compressor was compared with the simulated compressor pressure predicted by the model. The pressure was normalized with respect to the maximum measured pressure at full load conditions. Fig. 7 shows the comparison between measured and simulated pressure of air discharged by the compressor. The model can predict the decrease in pressure of air leaving the compressor at different load conditions.

 
Figure 7. Comparison between measured and simulated pressure of air discharged by the compressor.

The engine temperature of air discharged by the compressor was also considered in model validation exercise. The temperature was normalized with respect to the maximum measured temperature at full load conditions. Fig. 8 demonstrates that it is possible to predict the decrease in temperature of air being discharged by the compressor. This result is expected from the pressure results shown in Fig. 7, as pressure and temperature are thermodynamic properties related to one another. The difference between measured and simulated data at partial load condition < 50 % as shown in Figs. 7 and 8 is mainly attributed to the fact that efficiency of combustion process is not adequately captured with implemented combustor model. In addition, the model validation was limited to engine measurements with slow dynamic response. An increase in sampling rate and a sudden reduction in load could provide a fast-dynamic response in engine data for model validation. This will be considered in future work. The model can predict the thermodynamic properties at high load conditions > 50 % which is desirable as the model could assist a further analysis to increase the power generated in IGTs.

 
Figure 8. Comparison between measured and simulated temperature of air discharged by compressor.


COMPRESSOR FAULT DIAGNOSIS USING ARTIFICIAL NEURAL NETWORK
The model considers the change in gas composition and thermodynamic properties at different operating and ambient conditions; therefore, it can assist the development of a computational tool for online fault diagnosis in IGTs using Artificial Neural Network (ANN). As previously mentioned in the introduction, ANN as a diagnostic tool has been applied for gas turbine health monitoring. ANN is an artificial intelligent method which can be suitable for fault diagnosis systems. It consists of a set of interconnected nodes which accept a weighted number of inputs and responds with an output [6]. In this study, ANN is used as a predictive model to assist the development of a diagnostic tool for IGTs. ANN was trained in Simulink using the Neural Network Toolbox [12] and the developed IGT model. The developed IGT model predicts optimal conditions (not failures \ degradation in components). The ANN was trained to receive inputs such as air pressure and air temperature at compressor discharge as these measurements can be monitored during IGT operation. It was also trained to estimate the air flow discharged by the compressor as output. The ANN was trained across the full range of operating conditions from low to high load, as shown in Fig. 6. Figure 9, shows the architecture used to test the ANN for compressor fault diagnosis in IGTs using the developed IGT model. 


Figure 9. Architecture for compressor diagnosis using ANN and the developed IGT model

Compressor fouling conditions
As the IGT model simulates optimal performance (e.g. clean and new compressor), an axial compressor map at fouled conditions was created to evaluate the ANN as a diagnostic tool. The compressor map from the twin shaft IGT was taken as a reference to generate a compressor map under fouling conditions. Fouled compressor blades increase surface roughness and change air velocity angles [9]. Analytical expressions that define air velocity triangles in axial compressors assisted the development of the fouled compressor map. The analysis was simplified by using analytical relations (velocity triangles) for a lumped single-stage axial compressor. 

The air velocity angles are defined through the following expressions:                                                                                                                                                                                                      [7]                                                                                                                                                                                                         [8]

where PC and FC are the pressure ratio and flow coefficients and expressed in Eqs. 1 and 2 respectively and  is the compressor efficiency. A deviation of the air velocity triangles as shown in Fig. 10 facilitated the creation of a compressor map under fouling conditions. Note that the maps shown in Fig. 10 are functions of pressure and flow coefficients represented in Eqs. 1 and 2. Pressure, flow and efficiency are related one to another for specific operating point. Tarabrin et al. [13] reported a reduction of efficiency by 2 % in a compressor GTE-150 LMZ at fouling conditions. Reduction in efficiency during fouling conditions was observed after 2000 hours of compressor operation [14]. As a first approximation to reproduce a fouled compressor map, in this study, the efficiency is reduced by 5 % and is considered independent from flow FC and pressure PC coefficients. This assumption was considered to simulate the fouling effect on a short-term time scale (seconds) and to test robustness of the ANN. 

 
Figure 10. Effect of air velocity angles α, β on compressor flow map

Artificial Neural Network Analysis
The ANN receives as inputs the pressure and temperature of air discharged by the compressor and estimates the air flow discharged by the compressor. The ANN was tested by implementing the compressor map at fouled conditions shown in Fig. 10 into the IGT modelling architecture. The simulation was carried out under the same load profile shown in Fig. 6, and fouling conditions were induced during steady state conditions as shown in Fig. 11 at 1200-1500 sec and 2200-2500 sec, respectively by switching the map from clean condition to fouled condition shown in Fig. 10. A fouling condition usually evolves during a long-term time scale of IGT operation. The sudden change from clean conditions to fouling conditions as shown in Fig. 11 was introduced only to demonstrate that the model can predict the correct change of thermodynamic parameters (decrease in pressure and increase in temperature) at fouling conditions. During fouling conditions an increase in temperature can be attributed to a decrease in compressor efficiency. A decrease in pressure is also expected during fouling conditions. The increase in temperature and decrease in pressure during fouling conditions are clearly visible in Fig. 11. 


Figure 11. Simulated air temperature and air pressure discharged by compressor.

The ANN received as input the simulated temperature and pressure shown in Fig. 11. Fig. 12 shows a comparison between air flow estimated by the model and the air flow predicted by the ANN. As expected, the air flow predicted by the model decreases during fouling conditions. The ANN can predict the air flow rate estimated by the model at different load conditions and under optimal conditions (no fouling condition). Note that during fouling conditions there is a deviation between the air flow calculated by the model and the ANN, as shown in Fig. 12. The difference in flow predicted by the ANN and model could be attributed to the fact that the ANN was trained with only compressor delivery pressure and temperature parameters. In a future work the evolution and correlation of other relevant parameters, besides pressure, temperature, and flow, such as efficiency and rotational speed from experimental data at fouling conditions will be modelled and implemented in the modelling architecture. Under this consideration, the ANN will be trained and it would be expected to achieve better prediction of the compressor performance at fouling conditions. This is the aim of a future work. 
 
Figure 12. Comparison between air flow predicted by thermodynamic model and air flow predicted by ANN.

DISCUSSION
Nowadays modelling is playing an important role in industries to predict performance, diagnose faults and reduce costs for new technological development. As demonstrated in this study, the performance of an IGT at different operating and ambient conditions can be predicted by a model constructed through thermodynamic principles. This is a first attempt to construct an IGT model using a commercial thermodynamic library Thermolib in a Simulink environment. A future version will address the modelling assumptions previously mentioned. As demonstrated, it is possible to simulate deviations in the compressor performance by combining engine measurements with fundamental principles of axial compressors, as shown in Fig. 10. In future work, the evolution or rate of change from optimal conditions to fouling conditions during compressor operation will be studied and validated. This would be very important to predict performance deterioration in the compressor which could decrease efficiency or compromise other subsystems during IGT operation. It was also demonstrated that ANN and physics-based modelling can be used as powerful techniques for online fault diagnosis in IGTs. In future work, different excursions or adverse influences during IGT operation will be modelled and the detection of these factors using ANN will be investigated. 

CONCLUSION
A thermodynamic model of a twin shaft IGT has been developed in a Simulink environment by using a commercial toolbox library for thermodynamic simulations. The simulated response from the model was compared with engine data of a twin shaft IGT. Engine measurements with slow dynamic response and with a sampling rate of 180 seconds limited the dynamic response validation. A difference between experimental data and simulated data at partial load conditions was observed. This difference is mainly attributed to the fact that efficiency of combustion process is not adequately captured with implemented combustor model. This will be addressed for future model validation. Further modelling work is required to predict the evolution of compressor performance deterioration from a clean condition to a highly-fouled condition. The developed model demonstrated that has the potential to assist the development of a diagnostic tool using ANN for compressor fouling during IGT operation. In future work, different aspects of the IGT system modelling will be considered, in order to develop an on-line fault and trend detection diagnostic methodologies using ANN to predict adverse trends in IGT performance. 
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